The suggestion that the auroral spectrum, the principal ray in the spectrum of nebulae, and other rays of unknown origin, might be due to meteoric dust induced us to investigate the problem whether solid particles of sufficient minuteness would act like gaseous molecules in au Metric discharge and become luminous with their characteristic special radiation. The dust we employed was that thrown off from the surface of various electrodes by a disruptive discharge, and it W as carried forward into the tube of observation by a more or less ^pid current of air or other gas. The arrangement will be best understood from the annexed diagram, which represents a section of e Slass vessel which was the principal part of the apparatus. A 1 presents a bulb in which were the electrodes a, a to give the dust, connected by a widish tube d with the tube for observation B. The was blown clear, so that the narrow part of B could be ob-® JWed end-on. The electrodes e, e were of platinum. The tube g, Passing from A to the supply of gas, was fitted with a glass stopcock [N ov. 20, TO A IR P U M P .
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G for regulating the intake, and the tube In led from the distant end of B to the air-pump. The air-pump was a large one worked by a gasengine capable of keeping the pressure down to a few millimetres, even with a considerable leakage. Observations were made of the discharge in B at various low pressures, sometimes with, and at other times without, a Leyden jar in circuit. The sparks in A were gener ally taken with a jar, and there was ample proof, if px*oof were needed, of the dust derived from the electrodes, since it formed a visible deposit in the tube d, in the first bulb of B, and even on the end E. The air or other gas passed into A was filtered through cotton-wool to remove all dust before admission to the apparatus.
Various metals were used as electrodes in A, magnesium, iron, manganese, cadmium, fused calcium chloride, metallic sodium in a little glass cup on a platinum wire, and fragments of the Dhurmsala meteorite; but in no case could the rays of any of the substances employed be seen in the discharge through , either when a Leyden jar was in circuit or not.
Incidentally, we found that magnesium electrodes were not so good as some of the other metals for these experiments, because the appa ratus was never wholly free from traces of air, and lines or bright edges of bands of nitrogen fall very near the most characteristic lines of magnesium, and with small dispersion might easily be mistaken for them.
Air, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and oxygen, were successively nsed as the gases passing through the apparatus, and at various pressures from 2 mm. up to 20, and, in some cases, up to 40 mm., but with the same result; no rays, due to the electrodes in A, could be detected in B. Even when one of the electrodes in A was sodium, and the sodium rays, orange, yellow, citron, green, and blue, were brilliant in the spectrum of A, not even the D lines could be detected in B. " e should have expected that some traces of sodium in state of vapour would have been carried by the stream of hydrogen into B ; hut it seems that it was not so ; nor could the apparent absence of ray® 
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due to the dust, be ascribed to mere faintness in their light, for we took photographs of the spectrum of and found that even length ened exposures produced no evidence of rays due to the dust; nor could it be ascribed to the character of the discharge in B, for the I discharge was varied ; sometimes A and B w I sometimes the discharge in B' was from a separate coil, and even the powerful discharge from a large coil stimulated by a De Meritens' magneto-electric machine, was tried. That abundance of dust was formed by the sparking in A was proved not only by the deposit in the tube, but by allowing the stream of gas at atmospheric pressure from the tube h (of course disconnected from the pump) to impinge on a flame, when the charac teristic flame-spectrum of the electrodes in A was at once manifest. When the gas used was hydrogen, and it was burnt in oxygen, the spectrum of the electrodes was particularly well seen; also when the gas was oxygen and led into a hydrogen flame.
That the dust was of extreme fineness and capable of being carried by a stream of gas to a great distance was proved as follows:-A stream of hydrogen, at ordinary pressure, was passed through the sparking tube with magnesium electrodes, and then through more than 100 feet of metal tube in a coil, and, finally, burnt as it issued. Before the sparking began there were no signs of magnesium in the flame; but when sparks had been passing between the magnesium electrodes for a short time, the magnesium spectrum was seen in the flame. It took 55 seconds for the gas to carry the dust through the long pipe, and when the sparking ceased it was again about the same time before the magnesium disappeared from the flame. It always appeared and disappeared sharply in correspondence with the spark ing. Similar experiments, but with a shorter tube, were made with other metals, iron, sodium, lithium, &c., always with like results; also a current of oxygen was passed through the sparking tube and into a flame of hydrogen, and produced similar effects. Even alu minium, which does not usually show any part of its spectrum when used as an electrode in a vacuous tube, gave, when sparked in oxygen, dust which, when carried into a hydrogen flame, showed the charac teristic bands of alumina.
Considering that a sensible amount of dust was deposited in the bulbs of J5, we should have expected that some would be deposited on the electrodes e, e in that tube, and that the discharge from electrodes 80 coated would give the spectrum of the metal on their surface.
here is no doubt that when no discharge was taking place in B the electrodes e, e did receive their share of dust; and, if it had been allowed to accumulate so as to form a coherent crust, it would have given its characteristic spectrum on first passing sparks in B. Eut, so long as the dust is loose, the passage of a discharge instantly clears the electrodes of all dust, and seems to dispel all dust from the gas through which the discharge occurs. It is well known that an electric discharge in a vessel of air has the effect of clearing out of the air all the particles that serve as nuclei for the condensation of water; and we made several experiments with a view to determine whether a similar effect was produced on the dust in our tubes. The gas from the sparking tube was carried through a glass globe, and so on to the jet where it was burned ; a wire connected with one pole of a Toss or Wimshurst electric machine projected into the interior of the globe, and a patch of tinfoil on the outside of the globe was connected with the other pole of the electric machine. So long as the Yoss machine was not worked, the gas carried the dust from the sparking tube through the globe, and it was seen in the spectrum of the flame, or simply in the colour of the flame when lithium was one of the elec trodes ; but, on working the machine so as to produce a silent dis charge inside the globe, the flame, in one or two seconds, suddenly ceased to show the spectrum of the dust, and in the case of the lithium lost its red colour. When the machine was no longer worked, the spectrum or colour speedily reappeared, to vanish again suddenly when the machine was started afresh. When a narrow tube, with a piece of tinfoil outside and a wire inside, was substituted for the globe, the like results ensued.
It appears, then, not only that dust, however fine, suspended in a gas will not act like gaseous matter in becoming luminous with its characteristic spectrum in an electric discharge, but that it is driven with extraordinary rapidity out of the course of the discharge. If, then, the spectrum of the aurora be due, not to the ordinary con stituents of our atmosphere, but to adventitious matter from planetary space, we conclude that such matter must be in, or must be brought into, the gaseous state, or at least have its properties entirely altered from those it possesses at ordinary temperatures, before it becomes luminous in the electric discharge. (Abstract.) In this first notice the specific heats, at constant volumes, of air> carbon dioxide, and hydrogen are treated over pressures ranging from 7 to 25 atmospheres. The range of temperature is not sensibl)
